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News with AVC

Autumn in Brisbane is coming in hot for all of our favourite sporting teams to return to the stadiums.

From the

Gabba to Suncorp, Brisbane has us pretty well covered with more sport than we can poke a stick at.
Whether you can follow the stats like a champ or just like to join in on the atmosphere, there’s no denying the love
this great city has for outdoor activities! The past heatwaves have called for some fantastic beach days and time
spent under the hose in the back yard.
With all of these favourite pastimes taking place it is important to take care of our bodies with stretches, rest, and of
course, an adjustment!

AV Chiro has got some key moves to help you feel like the A—league star you are!

C O R P O R A T E TALKS
Did you know we do corporate talks about the benefits of Chiropractic care as well as many different health topics.
We are more than happy to come to your company and have a no-obligation chat with you and your staff in order to
answer any questions you may have about chiropractic. Everything from desk posture to spinal screenings, headache
management, stress effects, customised office reviews and daily exercise advice can be created to suit your workplace. In order to find out more give our friendly staff a call on 3221 1346.
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Clinic News

STAFF NEWS
Andrew taught various staff how
to throw a boomerang, a hidden
skill he has. He is also experimenting with trail runs around
Enoggera Reservoir.
Mark has struggled with the heat
after 2 weeks of –5degrees in Japan and is seriously considering
moving to Tokyo.
Matt is losing sleep.
Jacinth is hoping to plan an overseas trip for sometime this year.
Nick is enjoying better health
with some fasting techniques.
Louise is looking forward to
spending a weekend in Melbourne
with Eli.
Kara is looking forward to enjoying the last warm weekends of
summer.
Kate is busy with her Nutritional
Medicine study and looking forward to broadening her
knowledge at interesting seminars.





Congratulations to Matt and Selina on the birth of their healthy baby girl,
Mila Anne Platz.
Matt will be away the first 2 weeks of March
The team is going on a Mt Tambourine professional development weekend, WATCH THIS SPACE!

Ingredients
 500 grams fresh strawberries, diced
 fresh lemon juice (optional)

Instructions
1. Preheat oven to 75°C.
2. Line a large baking sheet with a baking
mat or parchment paper.
3. Place strawberries in food processor until
blended.
4. Add a splash of lemon juice (if desired).
5. Pour into prepared pan and spread out into a thin, even layer.
6. Bake for 4 hours or until the centre is set.
7. Remove from oven and let cool.
8. Carefully peel up the fruit roll-up off the baking sheet.
9. Cut to size so that you have an even rectangle to work with. (I usually cut off the edges of the fruit rollups since they are usually crunchy and uneven).
10. Cut into 5cm strips and roll-up firmly.
11. Store in airtight container.

Iris is looking forward to her holiday– she’s off on a cruise.
Jasmine is looking forward to a
Melbourne trip.
Jess is attempting to learn the
piano.
Meg is getting ready to go back to
her nursing studies.

Whilst we understand that there are
emergencies at times, we do appreciate 24 hours notice for cancellation
of appointments, if possible.

Catch up each month with members of the AVC team to see what’s hot in Brisbane! We
love to support local and highly recommend enjoying this great City we call home.
Name: Jasmine
Age: 23
Favourite coffee spot: Microlot coffee house in Hawthorne
Favourite café: The Smug Fig in East Brisbane—you can walk through the antique store
and nursery that are joined whilst you wait for your eggs benny :)
Favourite watering hole: The Defiant Duck at Newstead—great for old school beats and
lounging around in your Sunday best!
Favourite Market find: Roasted mushrooms!! With all the bits :)
Favourite Brisbane walking track: Kangaroo Point to under the Story Bridge along the
Brisbane River
Favourite activity Brisbane: Rock climbing at Urban Climb in West End (thanks Jacinth!)

